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Loan terms 
Loan terms for borrowed disability aids 
We hope the disability aid we have lent you will be very useful for you. It has been individually tried out to meet your 
needs. You may not lend it or transfer it to anyone else. The loan has been registered with your care provider. The 
prescriber is the person within the health and medical care services who assesses your needs, tries out and evaluates 
how the disability aid is working. 
Your care provider is entitled to follow up the loan and make a new needs assessment, e g if your state of health or 
your housing circumstances change, if you are not using the disability aid according to instructions or special 
directions, or if the applicable regulatory framework changes. The assessment may lead to the prescriber replacing 
the disability aid or to you having to return it. 

Directions for use and instructions 
You have to use, maintain and clean your disability aid in accordance with its directions for use, and with the 
prescriber’s special directions, in order for it to function properly. You may not make modifications, add or install 
extra parts, or in any other way damage a borrowed disability aid. Accessories (including software), extra equipment 
or personal disability aids may not be added to or combined with a borrowed disability aid. 
 
If your disability aid needs to be repaired 
Contact the Disability Aids Centre (Hjälpmedelscentralen) or the unit specified below. Do not use the disability 
aid if you think the fault it has could affect how safe it is. If the situation is an emergency, contact the unit 
specified below. 

You have to pay for: 
- consumables that can be bought in ordinary shops, such as batteries and light bulbs  
- running costs, e g electricity 
- transporting the disability aid during the time it is on loan to you 
- any repairs when you are abroad 

If you are planning to move or be away for an extended period  
Contact the unit specified below well in advance to get information about what the rules are if you are planning to 
move or be away for an extended period of time. 

When you return the disability aid 
You have to return the disability aid without delay, fully intact and well cleaned, when you no longer have any use 
for it or when you have been asked to return it. Contact the Disability Aids Centre (Hjälpmedelscentralen) or the unit 
specified below for information about how and where to return the disability aid. 

You may become liable to pay compensation if: 
- the disability aid is not used in accordance with the directions for use  
- the individual directions given by your prescriber are not followed  
- the disability aid is not maintained and/or cleaned in accordance with its directions for use  
- the disability aid is damaged and the damage exceeds what may be expected from normal wear  
- you lose the disability aid through negligence 
- the disability aid is not returned following a request for its return from the care provider  
- you deface or damage a borrowed disability aid, e g by gluing stickers or foam rubber on it, painting it or 

mounting hooks on it 
- you add or combine accessories (including software) and extra equipment or personal disability aids to or 

with a borrowed disability aid 

It is recommended that you review your insurance cover. 

If you have any questions, or if you have an incident or an accident with your disability aid, contact the 
unit specified here:  

Skriv namn på enhet och kontaktuppgifter. 
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